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Before Jai Lai, Movroe and Abdul Hashid JJ.
M ITTAR CHAND-LAKHMI DAS ( A s s e s s e e ) 1936

Petitioners
■versus

COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX, PUNJAB—
Respondent.

Civil Reference No, 11 of 1936.

Indian Income-tax rlci, X I of 1922 {â  amended by Act 
111 of 1928), Sections 26-A, 26 : Hindu undivided family 
carrying on a business — changed into a partnership after 
diHTuption — whether chargeable under Section 25-A or 
Section 26 — Applicability of Section 25-A, explained.

Held, that when it is found that at the time of assessment 
the members of a Hindu undivided family which used to 
carry on a famity business have eiSected a partition, and have 
thereafter carried on the business as a firm on contractual 
relationship of partnership, that firm is chargeable under 
section 26 of the Indian Income-tax Act in respect of business 
which was carried on by the family in the “  previous year ”  
and not under section 25-A of the Act.

Held also, that as the partnership is so chargeable the 
shares of the partners are not to be included in the assessment 
upon the family under section 25-A (2) of the Act.

Section 25-A would cover the case of a Joint Hindu 
Family in which there has been a disruption and consequent 
partition, but no continuance of the business, either by the 
members of the Joint Hindii Family on contractual basis, or 
by some of them alone or jointly with others, or even by 
strangers,

Beli Ram and Brothers v. Commissioner of Income-tax^
Punjab (1), followed.

Case referred under Section 66 {2) of the Indian 
Income-tax Act, by Mr. A. M. Bown, Commissioner 
of Income-taw, Punjab, N.-W. F. and Delhi Promme.s':':

~  (1) (1936) 8 I. T. 0 : 380:



1936 with his letter No. S.-lSjR. D. 35, dated 18th March,
MiXTAii Chaistd- 07'ders of tlis Hi^h Goiut.

L a k h m i  D a s  ^  p -r-. • ■ t  tvt
-y. IviRPA R am  B a ja j, for Petitioners— J agan  JNa t h

C om m issio n er  A g g a r w a l  and S . M  SiKRi, for Respondent.
OF I ncome-

Jai Lal J .—Two questions have been referred to
Jai Lal J, this Court under section 66 (2) of the Indian Income- 

tax Act by the Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab, 
North-West Frontier and Delhi Provinces. They are—

(1) When it is found that at the time of assessment 
the members of a Hindu undivided family have 
changed their natural family relationship to a con
tractual relationship or partnership, is that partner
ship chargeable under section 26 in respect of business 
which was carried on by the family in the ‘ ‘ previous 
year ’ ’ ?

(2) I f the partnership be so chargeable, are the 
shares of the partners to be included in the assessment 
upon the family under section 25-A (2) ?

Messrs. Mittar Chand-Lakhmi Dass of Rawal
pindi contested their assessment for the year 1935-36 
which had been made by the Income-tax Officer on the- 
basis of their income during the accounting period 
from 13th April, 1934, to the 13th April, 1935. It 
appears that Mittar Chand and his three sons, 
Lakhmi Dass, Mangal Sain and Chanan Mall, con
stituted a Hindu undivided family and carried on 
business as Produce Merchants in the name of Mittar 
Chand-Lakhmi Dass. They also owned a family resi
dential house. Their income was assessed to income- 
tax as on a joint Hindu family. On the 7th o f 
February, 1935, there was disruption of the joint 
Hindu family and consequent partition of the co- 
Darcenary prop̂ -̂ rty. A  deed was executed by the-
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parties on the 10th March, 1935, reciting this dis- 1936 
ruption and partition, and on the same day a deed of Chaio>
partnership was executed whereby the four persons Lakhmi D as  

mentioned above agreed to continue the business on a  ̂ '
°  COMMISSIONEE

contractual basis with a capital of Rs.15,000 which o f  I k c o m e -  

was deemed to have been contributed by each party.
It was also recited that the family residential house J a i  L al  T .

had been divided into four portions and assigned to 
each partner separately. On these facts the learned 
Commissioner of Income-tax has accepted the conten
tion of the assessee that there has been a disruption of 
the joint Hindu family and a partition of the family 
property among the various members thereof.

The contention of the assessee is that it should 
be assumed that from the 7th of February, 1935, a 
firm has been newly constituted within the meaning of 
section 26 (1) of the Indian Income-tax Act. The 
contention raised on behalf of the Commissioner is 
that assessment of the income for the year 1935-36 
should be made under section 25-A (2) of the Indian 
Income-tax Act and not under section 26 as claimed by 
the assessee.

It is desirable at this stage to read the two sections 
referred to above. Section 25-A is “  Where, at the 
time of making an assessment under section 23, it is 
claimed by or on behalf of any member of a Hindu 
family hitherto assessed as undivided that a partition 
has taken place among the members of such family, 
the Income-tax Officer shall make such inquiry there
into as he may think fit, and, if he is satisfied that a 
separation of the members of the family has taken 
place and that the joint family property has been parti
tioned among the various members or groups of , mem
bers in definite portions, he shall record* aii 
that effect.
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1936 “  Provided that no such order shall be recorded
Mittat?. n-FTATfTt- uHtll iLotices of the inquiry have been served on all the 

L a k h m i  Das members of the family.
CommiLiomee “  (2) Where such an order has been passed, the 

OF Incom e- Income-tax Officer shall make an assessment of the 
total income received by or on behalf of the joint 

Jii L al J. family as such, as if no separation or partition had 
taken place, and each member or group of members 
shall in addition to any income-tax for which he or it 
may be separately liable and notwithstanding anything 
contained in sub-section (1) of section 14, be liable for 
a share of the tax on the income so assessed according 
to the portion of the joint family property allotted to 
him or it;

and the Income-tax Officer shall make assess
ments accordingly on the various members and groups 
of members in accordance with the provisions of 
section 23 :

“  Provided that all the separated members and 
groups of members shall be liable jointly and severally 
for the tax assessed on the total income received by or 
on behalf of the joint family as such.”

Section 26 (1) is “  Where, at the time of making 
an assessment under section 23, it is found that a 
change has occurred in the constitution of a firm or 
that a firm has been newly constituted, the assessments 
on the firm and on the members thereof shall, subject 
to the provisions of this Act, be made as if  the firm 
had been constituted throughout the previous year as 
it is constituted at the time of making the assessment, 
and as if each member had received a share of the 
profits of that year proportionate to his interest in 
the firm at the time of making the assessment.

“  (2) Where, at the time of making an assessment 
under section 23 it is found that the person carrvinsf
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1936

J a i  Lai J.

on any business, profession or vocation has been ___
succeeded in such capacity by another person, the GsiMi«
assessment shall be made on such person succeeding, L a k h m i  Das 
as if he had been carrying on the business, profession commissioneb  ̂
or vocation throughout the previous year, and as if he Income- 
had received the whole of the profits for that year.”

Sections 25-A and 26 in their present form were 
enacted in 1928. Previously there was no section 
corresponding to section 25-A but section 26 read as 
follows:—

Where any change  ̂occurs in the constitution of 
a firm or where any person has succeeded to any 
business, profession or vocation, the assessment shall 
be made on the firm as constituted, or on the person 
engaged in the business, profession or vocation, as the 
case may be, at the time of the making of the assess
ment.''

It is conceded at the bar that this section as now 
enacted has merely clarified the legal position as it 
existed previous to the amendment in 1928 and that 
it has neither extended nor restricted the scope of the 
provisions of the previous section. It is also conceded 
on. behalf of the Income-tax Commissioner that but 
for section 25-A the income in question of the assessee 
would have been assessable under section 26 It is, 
however, contended that as according to the canons re
lating to the interpretation of statutes a special pro
vision in a statute excludes the operation of the general 
provision, therefore, section 26 does not govern the 
present case because it is covered by the special 
section, that is, 26-A. The argument of the learned 
counsel is that as section 25-A applies to the income 
of a joint Hindu family which has disrupted and 
partition of the joint family property



1936 therefore that section fully covers the present case. 
fiTTAE, C h a n d -  in my opinion, in this case there is a further 
L a k h m i  D a s  circumstance which is not contemplated in section 25-A 
Co m m i s s i o n e r  that is that the members of the joint Hindu 

OF I n c o m e -  family after partition have continued the former
___  ̂ business on a contractual basis, and this additional

J a i  L a l  J. circumstance, in my opinion, brings section 26 into
operation. It must be assumed that a firm has been 
newly constituted in this case and it is proposed to 
assess that firm on the basis of the income of the person 
whose business the firm has continued.

Now, I must make it clear that if section 26 were 
to apply merely to a firm which has been newly con
stituted and has not succeeded to any business which 
was previously carried on by another person, then 
legally no assessment can be made on it in advance, be
cause there is no accounting period the income whereof
can be taken as a guide for the assessment. In the
case of an entirely new business started by a newly 
constituted firm, no assessment, it it conceded, can be 
made during the first year. It is during the second 
year that an assessment can be made on the basis of 
the income of the first year. Section 26, therefore, 
applies to the case of a business which was done during 
the previous year but which has been continued during 
the year of assessment by different persons. Sub
section (1) applies to firms and sub-section (2) applies 
to persons and not to firms, but the same principle 
runs through the two sub-sections.

In my opinion, therefore, section 25-A would 
cover the case of a joint Hindu family in which there 
has been a disruption and consequent partition but no 
continuance of the business either by the members of 
the joint Hindu family on contractual basis or by some
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J a i  L al J .

of them alone or jointly with others or even by 
strangers. Where the business has been discontinued ;gj;iTTAE Chanb  

section 25-A will apply, but where it is continued L a k h m i  D a s  

section 26 will apply. This view is supported by the Oo m m is s io n e r  

judgment in case No.608 of 1934 [Beli Ram and of Income- 
Brothers t\ Commissioner of InG^me-tajc, Punjab (1)], 
in which a Division Bench of this Ccart took a similar 
vieAv nnder similar circumstances with the exception 
that in that case the disruption of the family had 
taken place after the expiry of tho accounting period 
and within the year of assessment, the disruption in 
the present case having taken place within the account
ing period, i.e., before the commencement of the year 
of assessment. This, in my opinion, makes no differ- 
ence because section 26 does not make any reference to 
the time of disruption. It only takes into account the 
factum of disruption. A  further ground of distinc
tion, it is alleged, is that in the previous case only 
some of the members of the joint Hindu family had 
continued the business on a contractual basis, while in 
this case all the former members of the family have 
constituted themselves as a firm on a contractual basis.
This again,- in my opinion, makes no difference because 
the business which was carried on by a joint family is 
now continued by a firm which has been newly consti
tuted and the requirements of section 26 have been ful
filled. The two facts mentioned above therefore are 
no ground for distinguishing this case from the case 
decided by the Division Bench.

I would, therefore, answer the first question in the 
affirmative and the second in the negative and would 
direct the Commissioner to pay the costs of the assessee 
of his reference which I would fix at Es.75 and would

(1) (1935) 8 I. T. C. m
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1936 further direct the Commissioner to refund the deposit
M i t t a k  C H A N D -O f Rs.lOO to the assessee. 

L a k h m i  D a s  MoNROB J.— I agl
'V. °

C o m m is s io n e r  
03? I n c o m e -  

t a x .

Jai L al J.

1935

June 26.

A b d u l  R a s h id  J . — I  agree.

A . N. C.
Question 1, answered in the afjirmative,

and question 2 in the negative.

AP PE LL AT E CIVIL,
Before Addison and Din Mohammad, J J.

FEROZE DIN (D e f e n d a n t ) Appellant
versus

MOHAMMAD DIN (P l a in t if f ) 1
V Respondents. 

SHAH DIN AND a n o th er  (D e f t s .) )
Civil Appeal No. 2156 of 1934.

Court Fees Act, I of 1870, Section 7 (iv) (f) —  Suit for 
dissolvfion of 'partnership and, rendition of acconntss — Fre- 
liininary decree in favour of plaintiff — Appeal by defen
dant — whether can he valued at lesser amount than the 
valve given in the lower Conrt.

In a vStiit for dissolution of partnership anrl rendition of 
accounts and for a decree for sucli sum as might be found 
due, tlie plaintiff valued tlie suit under section 7 (iv) if) of 
the Court Fees Act at Us.5,250. The Court passed a prelimi
nary decree in favour of the plainti-ff declaring that the part
nership was dissolved from, a particular date and ordering 
that the accounts be taken. Against this decision the defen
dants appealed on the ground that there should have been no' 
preliminary decree. They valued the appeal for purposes of 
jurisdiction at Us.5,250, but only at U s.130 for purposes of 
the Court fees.

Held, that an appeal of this nature must bear Court fees' 
ad, valorem on the amount at which the relief is valued in the- 
plaint, and a defendant-appellant cannot value his appeal for 
Uxe purposes of Court fees at any figure that he likes.


